
Application for Exhibition

Thank you for your interest in displaying your work at Headwaters Music and Arts! Exhibits are hung by the
artist, you are expected to have a knowledge of how to hang your art in an aesthetic manner.  Artists who
exhibit their work at Headwaters are expected set up as well as to pack up their exhibit during the agreed
upon time frame, and to take part in the First Friday Art Walk exhibit opening during their designated month.
If your work will be for sale to the public, Headwaters will process any sales and retain 20% of proceeds. The
artist is  responsible for any packing or shipping of artwork for customers. We can provide pedestals and
minimal tools / assistance, but you are asked to come prepared. The work is generally hung for a month (this
may vary), if for some reason that does not work for you please contact us to discuss. Headwaters will post
about the event on our website and on Facebook, as well as create marketing materials. Your involvement in
promoting your exhibit is greatly appreciated, and helps insure the success of this program. Please fill out this
form return it to 519 Minnesota Ave NW, Bemidji MN or headwatersschool@yahoo.com. Your submission will
be reviewed in a timely manner and we will contact you with details. 

Artist’s Name: Phone:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Email:

Artist’s Website:

Name of proposed Exhibit:

 List available months (within upcoming 18 months):

Description of exhibit (please provide a compelling paragraph description as well as 3-8 photos we can use to 
promote your work): 

Other needs, such as tables, equipment etc:

 The following items must be included to be considered for exhibition
 Artist’s Statement
 Artist Bio / Curriculm Vitae
 A photo of yourself that you would like us to use in promotional materials
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